PETER WEBB
MUSIC LESSONS
AGES 8 - 108
Taught by Peter Webb of WorshipArts
(269)569-4174
peter@worshipartskalamazoo.com

Peter Webb offers affordable private lessons to those who want to extend their knowledge of music. Whether
you want to learn a new instrument or you want to learn how to better use your instrument, he can help. No
prior experience is required, just a heart that’s willing to learn!
This year at the co-op, Peter Webb will be teaching piano, guitar, bass and voice for many skill levels. He
teaches chord charts, lead sheets, improvisation, Nashville numbers, and many other things helpful in playing
worship music.
Note that these are not classical lessons. The bulk of the teaching is focused on the study of chords, rhythms
and improvisation. The repertoire is focused around the top 100 songs sung in churches today.
Peter has been working with students across the greater Kalamazoo area since the Summer of 2009, enabling
and encouraging them to use their God-given gifts. He has a strong background in contemporary worship and
drama, with experience in photography and video production. As a worship leader, he teaches over 100
students from dozens of different churches each year in lessons, classes and camps. Parents have seen
amazing success with students quickly starting to serve others with their talents with the skills they acquire
from lessons with Peter.

Course Materials & Fees: Each lesson is $30, paid weekly at
each lesson, or in a lump sum at the beginning of the
semester. Students paying with LAMP, be aware that LAMP
covers lessons only partially. A non-refundable balance will be
due at the first lesson for LAMP students. (Lamp students
must pay their balance as a lump sum)
If 24-hour notice is not given for an absence, the lesson tuition
will be due the following week.
Students need a three ring binder. Other supplies such as a
metronome, tuner, or capo may be required.

Lessons are also taught off-site on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
For information about Peter Webb’s worship team, drama, tech, media and vocal ensemble classes, go to worshipartskalamazoo.com

